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Jennifer Hudson puts in a surprise
appearance to introduce her new film
Respect in Chicago
By BRIAN GALLAGHER FOR DAILYMAIL.COM
PUBLISHED: 03:01 EDT, 6 August 2021 | UPDATED: 06:28 EDT, 6 August 2021

Fans who attended an early screening of the Aretha Franklin biopic Respect in
Chicago got quite the surprise when Jennifer Hudson showed up.

The 39-year-old actress and Chicago native put in an unannounced appearance to
introduce her new film at the AMC River East Theater in Chicago on Thursday.

The film, which follows the life story of the legendary Queen of Soul, is slated for
release in theaters nationwide on August 13.
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Steal the show like Jennifer Hudson in Versace
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Surprise: Fans who attended an early screening of the Aretha Franklin biopic Respect in
Chicago got quite the surprise when Jennifer Hudson showed up

Hudson rocked a colorful mini-dress with a black hem and a slightly low-cut look as
she introduced the film.

She wore a gold necklace with a gold pendant that read 'Respect' along with a grey
choker and other necklaces. 

Her curly hair fell to her chin as she accessorized with a number of bracelets and
rings, completing her look with a pair of silver pumps.
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Jennifer's look: Hudson rocked a colorful mini-dress with a black hem and a slightly low-cut
look as she introduced the film

Steal the show like Jennifer Hudson in Versace
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Crowd: Her curly hair fell to her chin as she accessorized with a number of bracelets and rings,
completing her look with a pair of silver pumps
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Steal the show like Jennifer Hudson in Versace

 
Versace graphic-print ensemble

Get a similar style!

Buy now

Jennifer Hudson wore a showstopping look to surprise fans at the screening for her
new film, Respect, which comprised a graphic, intricately patterned co-ord from
Versace.

Reflecting the Italian fashion house’s elaborate aesthetic, this design showcased a
new-season ‘Baroccoflage’ print that’s a play on classic baroque and camouflage
designs.
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Showcasing a sweetheart-neckline bralette, waist-tie top and knife-pleated A-line
skirt, she mesmerized onlookers.

She lent ladylike edge to this feminine look by opting for razor-sharp pointed
metallic heels with a flamboyant embellishment at the front.

While her exact ensemble isn’t available to shop, you can buy a similar design from
Versace by clicking on the (right) link. We’ve also shortlisted a range of alternative
options; use the carousel below to shop the likes of Farfetch, Selfridges, NET-A-
PORTER and Saks Fifth Avenue.

DailyMail.com may earn commission on sales from these product links

Hudson was joined at the screening by Chaz Ebert, the widow of beloved Chicago
Sun-Times film critic Roger Ebert, who passed awatay in 2013.

The actress has been travelling across the country to promote the film, spotted last
week at a special screening in Martha's Vineyard.

Just two days before her Chicago appearance, Hudson was spotted at a special
screening in Atlanta as well.

Jennifer and Chaz: Hudson was joined at the screening by Chaz Ebert, the widow of beloved
Chicago Sun-Times film critic Roger Ebert, who passed away in 2013
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Bella Hadid shares
rainbow-hued slideshow
of herself and posts
about astrology
Model celebrated a
cosmic alignment

Nick Jonas says it's
'an honor' as he and
Jonas Brothers play the
song Remember This
for the Olympic closing
ceremony
 

Reese Witherspoon
and her lookalike
daughter Ava Phillippe,
21, pose for a silly snap
while making
margaritas
 

Sofia Richie is
effortlessly stylish as
she and boyfriend Elliot
Grange enjoy a
shopping trip in Malibu
 

'He drew attention
wherever he went':
Molly Ringwald pays
tribute to her late father
Robert after musician
who went blind passes
away age 80 
 

Erykah Badu spotted
leaving a Chinese
restaurant with a friend
in Martha's Vineyard
after sharing a glimpse
of Barack Obama's 60th
birthday on Instagram
 

Bebe Rexha keeps a
low profile during
makeup-free outing to
Kreation Organic with
her dog
 

Shahs of Sunset:
Paulina tells Destiney
that her and Mike have
broken up while MJ tells
Reza that Tommy wants
to keep the restraining
order
 

Gabrielle Union and
Dwayne Wade are
spotted boarding a
private jet in Martha's
Vineyard... a day after
attending President
Barack Obama's 60th
birthday party
 

Jamie Lynn Spears
gets comforted by her
daughter, three, as she
sobs in new video amid
ongoing drama with
sister Britney: 'It'll be
OK, mom'
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Respect follows the life story of Aretha Franklin, as she rose from humble
beginnings, singing in her traveling preacher father's 'gospel caravan' to
international stardom.

The biopic also stars Forest Whitaker as her father C.L. and Audra McDonald as her
mother Barbara, with Marlon Wayans as her first husband Ted White and Marc Maron
as record producer Jerry Wexler.

Liesl Tommy makes her feature film directorial debut with Respect, after directing
episodes of Insecure, The Walking Dead, Mrs. Fletcher and more. 

Life story: Respect follows the life story of Aretha Franklin, as she rose from humble
beginnings, singing in her traveling preacher father's 'gospel caravan' to international stardom

Hudson is currently filming a new anthology project dubbed Women's Stories,
teaming up with Taraji P. Henson, who will direct her segment.
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Rapper T.I. and wife
Tameka Harris return
from a long afternoon
bike ride... four days
after his Amsterdam
arrest
 

Lucy Hale is chic in
short shorts and Dior
slides as she steps out
on a solo shopping trip
in Los Angeles
Lucy Hale was super chic
as she stepped out on a
solo shopping trip on
Sunday morning.

Pete Davidson rents
an entire Staten Island
theater to treat fans to a
free screening of The
Suicide Squad
 

Harrison Ford, 79,
enjoys holiday with
wife, Calista Flockhart,
56, as couple make rare
appearance together in
Croatia after being
forced to take filming
break from Indiana
Jones 5
 

Modern Family star
Julie Bowen helped
rescue hiker who had
fainted and broken her
nose at Utah's Arches
National Park
 

Emily Ratajkowski's
celebrates her baby
Sylvester Apollo turning
five months old with
sweet snaps
 

Kathy Griffin says
laughter is the best
medicine as she opens
up about ongoing
recovery from surgery
following cancer
diagnosis
 

Hugh Jackman's latest
biopsy result comes
back 'inconclusive' after
actor was treated for
skin cancer six times in
the past 
Hugh Jackman's recent
biopsy result has come
back 'inconclusive'.

Molly Ringwald pens
moving memorial to late
father Bob Ringwald
after jazz musician's
death at 80: 'I consider
myself very lucky to
have had in my life as
long as I did'
 

Crystal Kung Minkoff
defends RHOBH costar
Erika Jayne after she is
accused of lacking
'empathy' for Tom
Girardi's victims: 'She
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Share or comment on this article: Jennifer Hudson puts in a surprise appearance
to introduce her new film Respect in Chicago

The segment is called Pepcy & Kim, telling the true story of Kim Carter, a former
addict who created the Time for Change Foundation to help homeless women get
their lives back.

Hudson is also voicing Ophelia in the upcoming animated movie Pierre the Pigeon-
Hawk. 

New project: Hudson is currently filming a new anthology project dubbed Women's Stories,
teaming up with Taraji P. Henson, who will direct her segment
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Mother arrives at court
as she is jailed for
daughter's death

Police race to
Westminster Bridge as
man jumps into

Man in stolen Audi is
killed in crash with HGV
while fleeing cops

NYT reporter Annie
Karni talks about
Obama birthday bash

Beaming Queen
attends official welcome
ceremony at Balmoral

Coolest Husky in town
has very own ice bath
on family vacation

Walthamstow
waterlogged after rain
batters London AGAIN

Hindu temple burns
after eight-year-old
urinates in religious
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might be a victim too'
 

Michael B. Jordan
rocks a vintage Tina
Turner t-shirt and masks
up while running some
errands in West
Hollywood
 

EXCLUSIVE  Joel
Kinnaman is seen with
girlfriend Kelly Gale for
the first time since
obtaining a restraining
order against model
Gabriella Magnusson
 

DaBaby DELETES his
apology for 'hurtful and
triggering comments'
about HIV/AIDS... after
multiple festivals
dropped him for the
homophobic remarks
 

Caitlyn Jenner SPOILS
Big Brother VIP as she
confirms she's 'glad to
be back' in California -
just days after entering
the Sydney compound
 

David Hasselhoff's
daughter Hayley, 28,
sets pulses racing as
she flaunts her enviable
curves in a plunging
black bikini in Mallorca
 

Vanessa Bryant and
BFF Ciara crack up
laughing while trying to
lip sync a Kevin Hart
stand up routine about
best friends
 

Sophia Bush pays
tribute to her late
Chicago P.D. costar
Markie Post... after the
Night Court star dies at
age 70 after years-long
cancer battle
 

Rita Ora smolders as
she goes bra-free
beneath dressing gown
in ultra-glam new series
of photos
 

'He's not a choirboy':
Captain America writers
crush fan theories the
Marvel hero is 'a virgin'
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